Objective: Drinking goals set at treatment onset predict treatment outcome in patients with alcohol use disorders. Yet the cognitive constructs of goal setting and goal attainment are understudied in young adult drinkers. This study sought to examine how the interplay of goal setting and goal attainment during treatment impacts treatment outcome in a sample of young adult heavy drinkers. Method: Participants were 128 young adult heavy drinkers (M age ϭ 21.5 years) who participated in a double-blind, placebocontrolled, 8-week efficacy trial of naltrexone plus brief counseling. Participants were not required to be interested in changing their drinking for inclusion. Drinking goals were assessed at baseline, midtreatment, and end of treatment. Outcomes were peak drinking, typical drinking, and drinking frequency. . Participants who set more ambitious drinking goals at baseline were more likely to set subsequent, ambitious goals; more ambitious goals at midtreatment were associated with better treatment outcomes. Conclusion: Setting initial, ambitious goals led to further ambitious goals, which ultimately contributed to lower levels of drinking. Thus, cognitive processes during treatment may be an important target of intervention efforts. For example, the inclusion of goal-setting exercises during treatment could serve to improve intervention effects.
What is the public health significance of this article?
Young adult heavy drinkers who set more ambitious goals to reduce their drinking were more likely to set subsequent, ambitious drinking goals and were more likely to have reduced drinking at the end of 8 weeks of alcohol treatment. Goal attainment and goal setting during alcohol treatment are important predictors of ultimate alcohol treatment outcomes. Inclusion of multiple drinking goal assessments and evaluation of young adults' ability to meet those goals may be important for understanding treatment outcomes among heavy drinking young adults.
Keywords: drinking, goal setting, young adults, drinking goals, alcohol Heavy episodic drinking (i.e., consuming four or more drinks on a single occasion for females; five or more drinks on an occasion for males) is common among young adults (Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, 2011) and is associated with significant negative consequences (Jackson, Sher, Gotham, & Wood, 2001; Slutske, 2005) . One of the most common interventions for college and young adult drinking is a harm-reductionbased, brief motivational intervention (Carey, Scott-Sheldon, Carey, & DeMartini, 2007; Foxcroft et al., 2016) . Indeed, treatment recommendations from the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA) and guidance issued by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) support alcohol treatments that target reductions in overall alcohol consumption and/or total abstinence (Allen, 2003; FDA, 2015) . Young adults have reported that drinking goals to reduce the quantity and frequency of drinking are more desired than total abstinence (Epler, Sher, Loomis, & O'Malley, 2009 ). Yet most work examining the effects of drinking goals on treatment outcomes arises from studies on patients with alcohol dependence and examines categorical drinking goals (e.g., abstinence vs. nonabstinence). Even in these broad terms, drinking goals at the onset of treatment are predictive of treatment outcomes (Bujarski, O'Malley, Lunny, & Ray, 2013; Dunn & Strain, 2013 ). Yet little work has examined the role of goal setting on treatment outcomes in young adult heavy drinkers.
Cognitive processes, including goal setting, can impact drinking behavior. In a review of behavioral counseling interventions for alcohol use among adults, goal setting (any vs. none) was one of three treatment elements (the others being feedback and advice) that led to statistically significant improvements in treatment outcomes (Whitlock et al., 2004) . Another study found that the inclusion of any goal setting was associated with larger effect sizes in brief interventions in college students (Scott-Sheldon, Carey, Elliott, Garey, & Carey, 2014) . Further, setting a goal to reduce drinking prior to the weekend has been linked to reductions in binge drinking episodes during the weekend among young adults (Suffoletto, Kristan, Monti, & Clark, 2014) . These studies highlight the potential importance of including a goal-setting exercise in alcohol interventions for this population. More nuanced studies suggest that the specific type of goal (e.g., abstinence vs. drinking reduction) can also impact treatment outcomes. A review (van Amsterdam & van den Brink, 2013) suggested that although different types of goals may be differentially associated with drinking outcomes, generally both abstinence-oriented (Dunn & Strain, 2013; Meyer, Wapp, Strik, & Moggi, 2014) and reduced-risk (Bujarski et al., 2013) drinking goals can be effective in reducing alcohol use in problem and dependent drinkers.
Drinking goal assessments are most commonly conducted prior to, or at the start of, treatment (Anton et al., 2006; Berger, Brondino, Fisher, Gwyther, & Garbutt, 2016; Bujarski et al., 2013; Copello et al., 2002; DeMartini et al., 2014) . Studies examining drinking goals and their prediction of treatment outcomes have shown that roughly half of participants change their drinking goals posttreatment, and that goals set at discharge are more strongly associated with long-term outcomes than goals set at admission (Elal-Lawrence, Slade, & Dewey, 1986 , 1987 Meyer et al., 2014) . Therefore, one-time assessments of goals at pretreatment may not adequately capture relations between goal setting and behavior change. Drinking goals may be dynamic, as participants may not have a clearly defined goals when entering treatment and may modify or refine their goals during treatment (Ambrogne, 2002; van Amsterdam & van den Brink, 2013) . Thus, goals set at different times (e.g., pre-, during, or posttreatment) may be differentially associated with treatment outcomes.
Goal-setting theory (Locke & Latham, 1990 , 2002 ) suggests that setting difficult or ambitious goals leads to better performance than setting easier, nonchallenging goals. Two dimensions, in particular, can influence performance: specificity and difficulty (Locke & Latham, 2006; Webb, Sniehotta, & Michie, 2010) . Although theory regarding goal setting has focused mainly on educational or job performance (Lee, Locke, & Latham, 1989) , setting specific goals, rather than vague, nonquantitative goals, has been identified as a strategy for changing health-related behaviors (Strecher et al., 1995) . Various factors, including goal attainment and its impact on subsequent goal setting or treatment outcomes, may contribute to changes in goals over the course of treatment.
Although some research suggests that an abstinence goal may be associated with better treatment outcomes than a nonabstinence goal (Adamson, Heather, Morton, Raistrick, & UKATT Research Team, 2010) , not all individuals entering alcohol treatment have abstinence as a goal. As noted, this is particularly the case for young adults. Tailoring treatment approaches to individual goals for drinking may promote better outcomes than abstinence-only approaches (Bujarski et al., 2013) . Most research on drinking goals in treatment has examined general goals such as "controlled" or "reduced" drinking (Aubin & Daeppen, 2013; Bujarski et al., 2013; Mann, Bladström, Torup, Gual, & van den Brink, 2013; Pachman, Foy, & Van Erd, 1978) , with few studies focusing on the specific, participant-selected number of alcoholic beverages consumed as the drinking goal (Adamson & Simon, 2001; Al-Otaiba, This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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Worden, McCrady, & Epstein, 2008) . To our knowledge, no studies have examined specific, participant-selected drinking goals in young adults, the segment of the population most at risk for alcohol misuse and problems (Center for Behavioral Health Statistics & Quality, 2015) and most likely to prefer nonabstinence goals (Epler et al., 2009 ). The current study was designed to examine relations among alcohol consumption, goal setting (i.e., specific participant-generated goals regarding drink quantity), and attainment of drinking goals in a sample of young adult heavy drinkers who participated in an 8-week, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial of naltrexone (for full study details, see O'Malley et al., 2015) . We sought to build an overall, multiple mediation model to examine the dynamic effects of alcohol goal setting and goal attainment on end-of-treatment drinking. We hypothesized that setting a more ambitious drinking goal (i.e., a goal for greater drinking reduction) at baseline would be associated with more goal attainment at midtreatment, that more goal attainment would be associated with more ambitious drinking goals set at midtreatment, that better goal attainment and more ambitious goals at midtreatment would predict less drinking at the end of treatment, and that goal attainment and goal setting at midtreatment would collectively mediate relations between baseline drinking goal and end-of-treatment drinking (see Figure 1 for model schematic).
Method

Participants and Procedure
Participants were 140 young adult heavy drinkers who were recruited to participate in an 8-week, randomized, placebocontrolled trial of the efficacy and safety of naltrexone (O'Malley et al., 2015) . Participants met eligibility criteria if they were (a) 18 to 25 years of age, (b) reported at least four heavy drinking days (Նfive drinks in a day for men, Ն4 drinks in a day for women) in the previous 4 weeks, and (c) exhibited no significant cognitive impairments. Participants were excluded from the study if they had significant psychiatric illness, risk for alcohol withdrawal, medical contraindications, dependence on a drug other than nicotine, or had recently used psychotropic medications other than serotonin reuptake inhibitors or nonbenzodiazepine medications for performance anxiety. Participants were not required to be treatmentseeking, nor were they required to have any particular level of motivation to change their drinking. Study advertisements used varying language to recruit potential participants, including "Thinking about cutting down . . . but don't want to stop?" Thus, although neither a specific level of motivation to change nor an interest in abstinence was required, some ads were framed in terms of an interest in drinking reduction. Participants could receive up to $415 for their participation (see O'Malley et al., 2015) . The Human Investigation Committee of REDACTED approved the study protocol. Of the 140 individuals randomized to receive either placebo or naltrexone, 128 (n ϭ 61 allocated to naltrexone and n ϭ 67 to placebo) began treatment and were included in the main outcome analyses (O'Malley et al., 2015) . The 12 participants who were removed were randomized nonstarters, did not attend the first session, and did not receive any treatment. As a result, they were considered not evaluable. Power analysis details for the main trial can be found in the original article (see O'Malley et al., 2015) .
At baseline, participants met with a therapist with a master's or doctoral degree in psychology for a brief, personalized, motivational alcohol reduction intervention. The manual for Brief Alcohol Screening and Intervention for College Students (BASICS: Dimeff, Baer, Kivlahan, & Marlatt, 1999; O'Malley, Corbin, Palmer, Leeman, & Romano, 2006) provided the content of the behavioral session, including a discussion of drinking goals. Participants then met with a nurse practitioner who reviewed the use of naltrexone for drinking reduction . Progress toward goals was monitored in subsequent appointments at Weeks 4 and 8, during which time drinking goals were reevaluated. A total of 110 (86%) participants completed all assessments reported in the current study (naltrexone, n ϭ 51; placebo, n ϭ 59). A full description of participant characteristics and study procedures, and the design and overview of the main trial, are provided in the primary outcome article (O'Malley et al., 2015) .
Measures
Demographics. Participants reported demographic information including sex, age, race, and ethnicity.
Alcohol use. Daily alcohol use was assessed using the Timeline Follow-Back interview (Sobell & Sobell, 2000) at baseline for the preceding 30 days and at each subsequent visit (i.e., Weeks 4 and 8) to assess alcohol consumption since the previous appointment. A standard drink was defined as a 12-oz beer, 5-oz glass of wine, or a 1.5-oz shot of hard liquor either straight or in a mixed drink, all equivalent to approximately 0.6 oz or 14 g of pure alcohol. Peak drinking was the number of drinks consumed on the heaviest day of drinking. Typical drinking was the number of drinks consumed on a typical drinking occasion. Drinking frequency was the number of drinking days per week. Baseline values of each construct were used as model covariates.
Goal setting. Participants were given feedback about their drinking over the prior 2 weeks using a worksheet that summarized This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
the frequency of drinking days per week, total number of drinks per drinking day, and the peak number of drinks consumed in a day. Based on this information, the nurse practitioner asked participants to set goals for the next 2 weeks regarding drinking frequency, typical number of drinks on a drinking occasion, and peak drinking (e.g., number of drinks "on your heaviest drinking day"). Drinking goals were set by participants at three assessment points: baseline, Week 4, and Week 8. Participants could adjust their drinking goal at each assessment. Peak drinking goal was the targeted actual number of drinks that the participant stated he or she would consume on his or her heaviest drinking day. Higher drinking goals, therefore, are less ambitious goals; lower goals are more ambitious. Typical drinking goal was the targeted actual number of drinks that the participant stated he or she would consume on a typical drinking day. Frequency drinking goal was the specific number of drinking days the participant stated he or she would drink in the next 2 weeks. Goal attainment. Percent goal attainment was calculated at Week 4. Percent goal attainment was calculated for each drinking construct: peak drinking, typical drinking, and drinking frequency. For example, Week 4 goal attainment was calculated with the following conceptual formula: (actual peak drinking reduction at Week 4)/(goal peak drinking reduction at Week 4) ϫ 100. Mathematically, percent goal attainment was calculated with the following formula: ([baseline peak drinking -Week 4 peak drinking]/ [baseline peak drinking -Week 4 peak drinking goal]) ϫ 100. This calculation of percent goal attainment ensured that findings would not be driven by a heavier drinker's ability to reduce his or her drinking by a larger absolute number of drinks.
Contemplation ladder. Participants were asked to complete a one-item measure to assess their motivation to change drinking behavior at baseline. Participants were asked to choose "the number that indicates your current thoughts about reducing your alcohol use." The item was scored from 1 (no thought of reducing my alcohol use) to 10 (taking action to change my alcohol use). The sample's mean on the contemplation ladder was 5.20 (SD ϭ 2.16) and the range was 1 to 10. Score on the contemplation ladder was used as a model covariate.
Statistical Analyses
Three serial, multiple mediator models were built via PROCESS (Hayes, 2013) to examine relations among goal setting, goal attainment, and treatment outcome (see Figure 1) . One model was built for each of the three alcohol constructs. The goal of the models was to examine both the direct and indirect effects of baseline goal setting on end-of-treatment drinking, while modeling a simultaneous process in which baseline goal-setting impacts goal attainment at Week 4, which subsequently impacts goal setting at Week 4, which impacts end-of-treatment drinking at Week 8. The serial, multiple mediation models tested the following hypothesis: baseline goal setting ¡ goal attainment (Week 4) ¡ goal setting (Week 4) ¡ end-of-treatment alcohol outcome (Week 8). In this model, variables that are presumed to be causally prior are modeled as affecting all variables later in the causal sequence. Three specific indirect effects and one direct effect were estimated. All indirect effects were estimated as the product of regression weights linking X to Y through at least one mediator (M). Bootstrapped 95% CIs (5,000 iterations; bias-corrected) were calculated for indirect effects. Bias-corrected confidence intervals have been shown to perform best in terms of both power and Type I error rate (cf. Williams & MacKinnon, 2008) and allow a test of the specific and total indirect effects of the models, while also yielding a point estimate of the indirect effect and the standard error (SE) of the mediation effect (Preacher & Hayes, 2008) . To control for the potential impact of motivation, baseline alcohol consumption, and treatment condition on these paths, the model included baseline contemplation ladder (i.e., motivation to change drinking) score, medication condition, and the baseline drinking value for each construct (i.e., baseline peak drinking was a covariate for the peak drinking goal model) as covariates.
Additional exploratory analyses were also conducted after all PROCESS models were complete. These exploratory analyses sought to assess whether there were any baseline participant characteristics that were associated with changes in drinking goals during treatment. Correlations and one-way ANOVAs were used to conduct these post hoc analyses.
Results
Sample Description
A complete description of participants enrolled in the trial, including a CONSORT diagram, has been published (DeMartini et al., 2016; O'Malley et al., 2015) . Briefly, the sample was, on average, 21.45 years old (SD ϭ 2.15), 77% White, and 69% male; 71% were current students and 79% met criteria for current alcohol abuse or dependence. At baseline, they reported drinking heavily on 33.8% (SD ϭ 15.2) of days and had an average of 11.02 drinks (SD ϭ 4.39) on their heaviest drinking (peak) day in the prior 2 weeks. Participants set an average peak drinking goal of 7.95 (SD ϭ 4.39) drinks per peak occasion (see Table 1 ). Individuals with missing data (n ϭ 13 at Week 4; n ϭ 18 at Week 8) and those with no missing data did not differ significantly at baseline on peak drinking (p ϭ .43) or frequency of heavy drinking (p ϭ .35).
Serial Multiple Mediator Models
Three PROCESS serial, multiple mediator models were used to examine the direct effect of baseline goal setting on three different Week 8 treatment outcomes: (a) peak drinking, (b) typical drinks per Note. Drinking frequency reflects the number of drinking days per week. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
drinking day, and (c) drinking frequency. The models assessed the effect of baseline goals on treatment outcomes through midtreatment goal attainment and goal setting at Week 4 (see Figure 1 ). In each model, a subset of participants reported that they did not want to change their drinking. For these participants, the denominator of the goal attainment formula was 0, and therefore the formula was undefined and incalculable. Twenty participants (six females and 14 males) reported that they did not want to make any changes to their peak drinking. Twenty participants (six females, 14 males) reported that they did not want to make any changes to their typical drinking. Sixteen participants (four females, 12 males) reported that they did not want to change their drinking frequency. Because it was not possible to calculate goal attainment accurately for these participants, they were removed from the analyzable sample for their respective treatment outcome (e.g., participants who reported a goal of no change on peak drinking were removed from the specific peak drinking analysis). To examine differences between participants who reported a goal of no change and those who reported change goals, we compared the groups on baseline measures including age, gender, motivation for change (contemplation ladder), alcohol-related consequences, direct and indirect protective behavioral strategies, drinking motives, and additional measures of pretrial alcohol consumption. We did this for each of the three treatment outcomes (e.g., participants who reported no change goal for peak drinking, participants who reported no change goal for drinking frequency). Participants who reported no peak drinking change goal were younger (M ϭ 20.30, SD ϭ 1.99 vs. M ϭ 21.62, SD ϭ 2.14), t (126) Peak drinking. A PROCESS serial, multiple mediator model was used to examine the direct effect of baseline goal setting on Week 8 peak drinking and the indirect effects of baseline goal setting on Week 8 peak drinking through goal attainment and goal setting at Week 4 (see Table 2 ). Baseline contemplation ladder and baseline peak drinking were model covariates. Per best-practice recommendations for the assessment and comparison of indirect effects in a multiple mediator model (Preacher & Hayes, 2008) , testing model results involved two parts. First, we examined whether the set of mediators together transmitted the effect of baseline goal setting to the Week 8 treatment outcome of peak drinking (Preacher & Hayes, 2008) . For peak drinking, the total indirect effect of the mediator set was significant (b ϭ 0.87, bootstrapped SE ϭ 0.25, 95% CI [0.40, 1.37]). Therefore, goal attainment and goal setting at Week 4 collectively mediated the effect of baseline goal setting on peak drinking at Week 8. The total effects (i.e., sum of all indirect paths plus direct path from baseline to outcome) of the model were also significant (b ϭ 0.66, bootstrapped SE ϭ 0.20, p Ͻ .01, 95% CI [0.25, 1.06]). To assess the directionality of the set of mediators, the directions of the a paths (i.e., the beta weights of the paths from baseline goal setting to each mediator) and b paths (i.e., the beta weights from the mediators to the outcome) were examined. The directions of the a paths were different for each construct: (a) negative for attainment (b ϭ Ϫ0.05, SE ϭ 0.07), and (b) positive for goal setting (b ϭ 0.74, SE ϭ 0.07). More ambitious baseline goals (i.e., low number of drinks set as the goal) were associated with higher levels of attainment and with more ambitious goals at Week 4. The directions of effects were the same for the b paths: (a) negative for attainment to peak drinking (b ϭ Ϫ0.55, SE ϭ 0.29), and (b) positive for goal setting to peak drinking (b ϭ 1.13, SE ϭ 0.27). The relationship between Week 4 goal attainment and Week 4 goal setting was also negative (b ϭ Ϫ0.18, SE ϭ 0.10). Taken together, these results suggest that a more ambitious baseline peak drinking goal leads to higher goal attainment and another ambitious goal at Week 4; greater attainment at Week 4 leads to lower peak drinking at Week 8, whereas less ambitious goals at Week 4 are associated with higher levels of peak drinking at Week 8.
Next, we examined the specific indirect effect pathways. Importantly, in a multiple mediator model, the specific effect of a mediator is conditional on the presence of the other mediator Contrasts comparing the specific indirect effects showed that the indirect effect through goal setting was significantly larger than the Typical drinking. As with the peak drinking model, model effects were examined by first assessing whether the set of mediators transmitted the effect of baseline goal setting to Week 8 typical drinking (Preacher & Hayes, 2008) . The total indirect effect of the mediator set was not significant (b ϭ 0.28, bootstrapped 95% CI [Ϫ0.08, 0.78]; Table 3 ). Therefore, the combination of midtreatment goal setting and goal attainment did not mediate the relationship between baseline goal setting and typical drinking at Week 8.
Next, we examined the specific indirect effect pathways. The same three paths detailed in the peak drinking model were examined for typical drinking. , were not significant. Therefore, goal setting at midtreatment operated as the sole mediator of the relationship between baseline goal setting and typical drinking outcome. To understand the directionality, the coefficients of the a and b paths were examined. More ambitious goals (i.e., low total number of drinks) at baseline were associated with a subsequent ambitious goal at Week 4 (b ϭ 0.61, SE ϭ 0.07), and more ambitious goals at Week 4 were associated with lower levels of typical drinking at Week 8 (b ϭ 0.57, SE ϭ 0.24). Taken together, these results indicate that setting an ambitious goal at baseline leads to subsequent ambitious goals, and that these goals ultimately lead to a better treatment outcome.
Drinking frequency. Model effects were examined using the same approach discussed for peak and typical drinking (Preacher & Hayes, 2008) . For drinking frequency, the total indirect effect of the set of mediators was significant (b ϭ 0.66, bootstrapped SE ϭ 0.17, 95% CI [0.37, 1.06]; Table 4 ). Therefore, taken as a set, goal attainment and goal setting at Week 4 significantly mediated the effect of baseline goal setting on drinking frequency at Week 8. Regarding the directions of the mediators, the directions of the a paths (i.e., the beta weights of the paths from baseline goal setting to each mediator) were 
Associations With Changes in Drinking Goal Setting
Given the clear importance of the goal setting construct in the PROCESS models, we sought to understand whether participants' baseline characteristics were associated with their level of goal change between baseline and Week 4 and between baseline and Week 8 (see Table 1 ). Two types of change scores were created for goal setting: (a) Week 4 goal change, and (b) Week 8 goal change. To create Week 4 goal change for the three drinking outcomes, we subtracted Week 4 goal from baseline goal for each outcome. To create Week 8 goal change for all three outcomes, we subtracted Week 8 goal from baseline goal. Therefore, drinking goals for each outcome had two change scores.
Week 4. Correlations and one-way ANOVAs assessed relationships between baseline participant characteristics and the Week 4 drinking goal change variables. Changes in peak drinking goal were associated with weight (r ϭ .21, p Ͻ .05) and lifetime Note. SE ϭ standard error; BC ϭ bias-corrected; CI ϭ confidence interval. Note. SE ϭ standard error; BC ϭ bias-corrected; CI ϭ confidence interval.
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24-hr maximum alcohol consumption (r ϭ .24, p Ͻ .01). Higher weight and higher lifetime maximum were associated with a less ambitious goal change. Changes in typical drinking goal were associated with age (r ϭ Ϫ0.25, p Ͻ .01). Older age was associated with more ambitious goal changes. Changes in drinking frequency goals were not associated with any baseline construct. Notably, none of the change scores were associated with gender (peak: Week 8. Correlations and one-way ANOVAs assessed relationships between baseline participant characteristics and the Week 8 drinking goal change variables. Changes in peak drinking goal were associated with weight (r ϭ .22, p Ͻ .05) and lifetime 24-hr maximum alcohol consumption (r ϭ .30, p Ͻ .01). Again, higher weight and higher lifetime maximum consumption were associated with a less ambitious goal change. Changes in typical drinking goal were associated with age (r ϭ Ϫ0.29, p Ͻ .01); older participants had more ambitious goal changes. Changes in drinking frequency goals were not associated with any baseline construct. Only changes in typical drinking goal setting were associated with baseline drinking. Changes in typical drinking goals were associated with baseline peak drinking (r ϭ .33, p Ͻ .001) and typical drinking (r ϭ .42, p Ͻ .001) but not with drinking frequency (r ϭ Ϫ0.11, p ϭ .24). Higher levels of consumption, demonstrated by higher peak and typical drinking, were associated with less ambitious goal changes.
Discussion
The present study examined effects of goal setting and goal attainment on multiple alcohol treatment outcomes in a sample of young adult heavy drinkers randomized to receive 8 weeks of treatment with naltrexone or placebo. Consistent with our hypotheses, midtreatment goal setting and goal attainment collectively accounted for relations between baseline goal setting and Week 8 peak drinking and drinking frequency. Although the combination of midtreatment goal setting and goal attainment did not significantly mediate the effect of baseline goal setting on Week 8 typical drinking, goal setting at midtreatment was a significant mediator on its own. Moreover, in all three models, the indirect path through midtreatment goal setting was significant, highlighting the particular importance of this pathway. Again consistent with our hypotheses, across drinking outcomes, participants with more ambitious midtreatment goals reported lower drinking levels at Week 8. Therefore, dynamic cognitive processes during treatment were associated with treatment outcomes.
We hypothesized that ambitious goals at baseline would be associated with subsequent, ambitious drinking goals. Our findings were consistent with this hypothesis. As noted, the indirect pathway from baseline goal setting through Week 4 goal setting to alcohol treatment outcome was significant across models. Participants who set ambitious goals at baseline then set subsequent ambitious drinking goals at Week 4. Ambitious goals at Week 4 were then associated with decreased drinking at Week 8. These findings highlight the importance of assessing treatment goals during treatment, even in a sample of participants who are not necessarily seeking treatment for their alcohol consumption. These results suggest that ultimate treatment success may be predicated upon setting ambitious, realistic goals throughout treatment.
Indeed, key moderators of goal effects are goal importance, goal commitment, and feedback (Locke & Latham, 2002) . Goal performance has been demonstrated to be the strongest when people are committed to their goals and making public commitments to goals enhances that commitment (Hollenbeck, Williams, & Klein, 1989; Locke & Latham, 2002) . The BASICS intervention allows the creation of a space to discuss personal drinking goals and state them verbally to a counselor, and also in the case of the intervention for this study, to an advanced practice registered nurse. Thus, participants in this trial were asked to publicly state their drinking goals and do so repeatedly. It is likely that this practice enhanced commitment to these goals and engendered participants' own sense of the importance of their personal goals. Of particular importance, our study provided feedback on participants' progress toward their goals. Typical, single-session interventions for young adults and college students are unable to provide this feedback. Following participants for longer than a single session created an opportunity for participants to assess their feedback and decide how to proceed. Given that participants who set ambitious goals at baseline were more likely to set additional ambitious goals, this feedback could have increased their motivation to continue to reduce their drinking.
We hypothesized that the set of cognitive constructs (i.e., goal setting and goal attainment) would mediate the relationship between baseline goals and treatment outcomes. We found partial support for this hypothesis: In two of the three multiple mediation models, the set of mediators significantly mediated the relationship between baseline goals and treatment outcome. Therefore, although only the specific path through goal setting was statistically significant, the constructs together facilitated the mediation. It is important to note that the relationship between goal attainment and goal setting was negative in both the peak drinking and drinking frequency models (i.e., the models with significant total indirect effects). Higher levels of goal attainment were associated with more ambitious midtreatment goals; across models, more ambitious goals at midtreatment were associated with better treatment outcomes. Consistent with our hypotheses, the results of the peak drinking model found that higher levels of goal attainment at midtreatment were associated with more ambitious Week 4 goals and with lower levels of drinking at Week 8. In contrast, the direction of the relationship of goal attainment with drinking frequency was positive; higher levels of goal attainment had a positive relationship with drinking frequency. In this case, however, the beta weight for the relationship between attainment and outcome was very close to zero. In summary, although goal setting and goal attainment collectively mediated the relationship between baseline goals and drinking frequency, goal setting was clearly the stronger mediator.
We were also able to compare differences between participants who specified a change goal versus participants who did not. Participants who did not select a change goal tended to be younger and reported less drinking than those who set a change goal. It is noteworthy that although participants who did not set a change goal drank less than others, they still met criteria for inclusion in a trial of heavy drinking young adults and reported at least four heavy drinking episodes in the 4 weeks prior to baseline. It could be, then, that these participants have overestimated the prevalence This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
of heavy drinking among other young adults and/or perceive that heavy drinking is acceptable in their peer groups. It is known that perceived prevalence (i.e., descriptive norms) of drinking is associated with one's own personal drinking. College students who overestimate the prevalence of drinking report higher drinking levels (see Lewis & Neighbors, 2004; Thombs, Ray-Tomasek, Osborn, & Olds, 2005) . Moreover, college students who perceive increased approval of heavy drinking by their own friends report higher levels of alcohol consumption (Neighbors et al., 2008) . College students who incorporate more heavy drinkers into their social networks also increase their drinking over time (DeMartini, Prince, & Carey, 2013) . Students who perceive their networks to be accepting of heavy drinking could be uninterested in making changes to their own drinking. This project is the first, to our knowledge, to specifically examine the effects of dynamic, midtreatment cognitive processes on goal setting and achievement in young adult heavy drinkers. Studies on drinking goals usually examine only positive drinking goals in patients diagnosed with alcohol dependence (see DeMartini et al., 2014) , and studies on college students-and, specifically, college students mandated to treatment-typically only assess changes in actual drinking across all participants irrespective of baseline desire to change (see Carey et al., 2007; Carey, ScottSheldon, Garey, Elliott, & Carey, 2016) . Our results suggest that goal setting and goal attainment are important to consider in and of themselves. The effects of these cognitive processes on treatment outcomes may reflect more universal cognitive processes that exist during treatment, regardless of a participant's initial interest in making a behavioral change.
There are several clinical implications of these findings. First, careful consideration of goals at treatment onset is warranted, particularly because the initial goal may influence subsequent goals and, ultimately, treatment outcome. Second, the attainment of goals should be monitored and encouraged over time, as goal attainment has been shown to be associated with better drinking outcomes following treatment (Adamson et al., 2010) . Third, monitoring of ongoing goal setting and goal attainment during treatment may be a clinically important methodology to understand patient progress and help achieve better treatment outcomes. Providing participants with the support and skills needed to achieve early ambitious goals appears to lead to additional, ambitious goals to reduce drinking, which ultimately were associated with lower drinking levels at the end of treatment.
These findings should be considered in light of the study's limitations. Although eligibility criteria did not include motivation to reduce drinking, motivation and confidence-and changes therein-may have influenced goal setting and subsequent performance. Although the present work controlled for baseline motivation, subsequent studies might examine how changes in motivation and alcohol refusal self-efficacy influence goal setting, goal attainment, and subsequent treatment outcome. In particular, multiple assessments of motivation and goal setting and attainment would allow for a more fine-grained analysis or multigroup analysis of these interactive processes. Similarly, the use of a multi-item motivation to change scale might provide more specific information regarding how goals change differentially for participants in different stages of the change process. Further, the assessments of peak drinking were self-reports and could have been influenced by bias, problems with recollection, and demand characteristics. Further, the majority of the sample was White and male, which limits generalizability. Thus, replication of this work is needed in more diverse samples. Additionally, the present study included the construct of goal attainment, which has yet to be examined extensively or included in standard treatment. Thus, an investigation of the utility of this construct in a treatment setting is warranted. As goal-setting theory posits that the attainment of goals is influenced in part by the presence of conflicting goals (Locke & Latham, 1990) , further work is needed to learn more about conflicting goals that young adults may hold in regard to alcohol consumption. It is possible that, in this group, peer influences and strong expectancies for positive outcomes of drinking interfere with goal setting or with progress toward alcohol reduction.
In conclusion, the results of current study suggest that cognitive processes during treatment play a significant role in predicting treatment outcome. Multiple assessments of goal attainment and goal setting during treatment for all participants may be an important and novel method to track clinical progress and to facilitate better overall treatment outcomes for young adult heavy drinkers.
